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The lnvisible Town Square:
Artists'Gollaborations and Media Dramas in

America's Bilftfest Border Town

Publlc art was onoe a villagle tfreen with
a gtatue on it. But the whole concept of
communityr haschangd tadicelt t Polttics
has become nmethintthat happns ln
newapapers and thtouglt television ads.
lhe community Slround now isthe mdla,
telephones, computt bulletin boards, and
sttch thinglc. And our wo* is placed like a
gtatue in it.

-loulc Hock

During the past six years, a small and shifting number of San Diego
artists and communiry activisrs have garnered a great deal of attention
for their work-a series of projects concerning the lack of recognidon
and rights for illegal immigrants, questionable police killings, and the
brutalization of women. If rhey had conveyed the same concerns in
art designed for galleries and museums, we can be virtually certain
their efforts wouldnt have gained rhe prominence that has been
granted them. Even if they had designed socially critical objects for
public spaces, itt likely they would have been quickly forgotten. Such
is the relationship berween art and society-and they know, as well as
any artists at work today, that this is rhe case.

David Avalos, Louis Hock, and Elizabeth Sisco knew it back in
1988, when they designed a posrer declaring "'Welcome to America!
Finest Tourist Plantation' and purchased advertising space for it on
one hundred local buses for one month. It was the firsr of seven col-
laborative projects to dramatize issues central to the civic life of San
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David Avalos, Louis Hock,
and Elizabeth Sisco,
Welcome to America,s
Fi nest Touri st p! a ntatio n,
1988. Silkscreen on
raper, 50" x 2O". The
mage was displayed on
rne hundred buses
luring January 1999,
o coincide with Super
iowl XXtl.

e image from the
ster Welcome to
lerica's Finest Tourist
tntation.

Diego and the region surrounding it, bordering on Mexico. The
words of the poster were superimposed on three images that com-
prised the photographic mural. The central and largest one was of a
border-patrol agent handcumng rwo people, a picrure taken by Sisco

on a San Diego Tiansit bus in the affiuent seaside community of la
Jolla. Flanking this photograph were images of a dishwasher and a
chambermaid representing, in the artists'words, "the restaurant and
hotel/motel industries."

"'We wanted to reinterpret commercial space, which reaches a

broad, popular audience," Hock observed in my 1988 interviewwith
the artists, conducted during the week the posters first surfaced on
the buses.r At that point, they couldnt have been sure it would spark
news coverage and thereby generate discussion of the issue theywere
addressing: the pervasive but largely unacknowledged presence of
illegal immigrants in the economy of San Diego, a city that had long
billed itself as a mecca for tourists. Nonetheless, the ardsts had a
hunch the event would act as a m€net for the mass media and local
officials, whose attention was to prove crucid to the fulfillment of
their ambitions for the poster.

The work was to be, in Avalost phrase, an "advertisement for
itself."2 By employing public advertising space, the trio of artists
chose to raise a thorny issue about the rediry of civic life just at a
moment when ciry officials didnt want it raised: in the firll glare of
the national media, gathered in San Diego for the Super Bowl. One
hundred posters became thousands of reproductions when front-
page stories accompanied by photographs were published in the
morning (the San Diego Union) and evening khe San Diego Tiibune)
newspapers, as well as in the local edition of the Los Angehs Timcs on
Jantary 7,1988. Commentaries followed (including mine); cenain
ciry officids let it be known to the press that they were trying to have
the poster removed, and national coverage ensued. (In USA Today,

a story about the poster and the image itself appeared alongside sepa-

rate items about the participating teams: the Denver Broncos and the
'W'ashington Redskins.) Most important, the role of the illegal immi-
grant in the local economy and the validity of the poster were debated
through editorials, guest editorials, and lefters to the editors ofthe
local papers.
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Throughour January 1988, the poster was the cacalyst for a civic 
debate regarding the intersection of a pressing social issue with a 
complex aesthetic one-the shape of arr for public spaces. Referring 

, to �an Diego's boosterish slogan, "America's Finest City," one letter 
�acer to the San Diego Union argued, "I think it's rime we stop fool
mg o�selves with Madison Avenue slogans," while a letter from the
opp�me _end of the spectrum dedared, "Ir is hoped that John Q.
Public �ill see these 'signs' are pulled off and put where they be
long-m the trash dumpster. "3 Michael Tuck, then a local television 
ne�s comment�tor, didn't like the bus poster much, but he pin
p_omted factors 10 the relationship between the work and civic offi
cials that had catapulted the image co prominence: 

The artists must have known tourist officials would overreact. 
And, as usual those officiais were so afraid somebody from 
Duluth would be offended and not come here again co clog 
our freeways. Th

CJ'. 
did. They screamed bloody murder, which 

only meanr the amscs and their message would be plastered 
all over the news. 4 

It was, too. No other group of activist arrists in the Uniced Scares has 
succeede� so_ consistently with its projects in sparking public debate
about soaal issues; both within the media arena and outside it, even 
when the works themselves have had a few flaws. Yet these artists had 
no manifes�o, no overarching plan for a series of projects, not even a 

�et group with a name. Louis Hock and Elizabeth Sisco have been
involved in all the events; David Avalos in most; Deborah Small, 
Scott Kessler, Carla Kirkwood, and Bart Scher in two. But, as Hock 
recently explained, "We saw it [the bus poster] as singular. We always 
saw each of the projects as a singular event. "S 

Nevertheless, the "events" cohere as an ad hoc body of work wor
thy of scrutiny in any discussion of socially engaged art and artists. In 
f�rmal terms the group's projects have varied considerably-from 
biJJboards, bus-bench images, and an exhibition of photographs co 
str�ec theater and p�rformance arc. Bue in conceptual terms, they are 
qun� coherent, sharmg three esseocial qualities: innovative use of
�ubhc space, the ability to generate controversy, and the artist's will-
1�g�ess to articulate responses in the resulting debate about a substan
tive issue as well as the art. A coherent pattern also emerged, nearly 
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ritualistic in nature, during che course of each project's duration. The 
work itself would be unveiled and the artists would then deliver press 
releases to the news media. Reporters would rush to cover the story, 
fearing that other news organizations would beat them to it. Politi
cians and other officials who were a target of the piece would move 
just as fast to deride it, thereby creating the very controversy that 
triggered subsequent stories. Wire stories then followed, making the 
local story national (and, in one instance, international). And with 
controversy came the need for commentary. Editors would turn to art 
critics for "think pieces"; unsigned editorials also appeared in newspa
pers, since each of these projects became a social issue as much as an 
arts issue. The most recent project, Art Rebate/Arte Reembolso (1993), 
became so notorious that syndicated columnists like George Will and 
Mike Royko joined the fray-the first, in an ill-informed way; the 
second, in an amusingly sardonic fashion. Will used the occasion to 

attack all Conceptual art as a hoax and defenders of the National 
Endowment for the Arts (NEA) as "philistines passing as anti-philis
tines." Royko, equally skeptical, slyly celebrated his own tendency to 
give money to panhandlers, from "liberal guilt," as an aesthetic act.6 

One additional dimension of the ritual was the consistent objec
tion voiced by detractors concerning the funding sources for particu
lar projects. To create their works, the artists needed grant money
and much of that money was from public sources. Why, the argu
ment went, should critics of the system get money from the system 
itself? This issue came into sharpest focus with Art Rebate/Arte

Reembolso, for which the artists gave ten-dollar bills to illegal workers 
in San Diego to bring to light their unacknowledged role as taxpayers. 
Although only $1,250 of the $4,500 they handed out during July and 
August of 1993 came from the National Endowment for the Arts (as 
part of a large grant awarded to the Museum of Contemporary Art, 
San Diego for a series of shows and events concerning border issues), 
that was enough to provoke misguided editorials from even such 
"liberal" newspapers as the Los Angeles Times and the New York Times.

Simply because the performance might have "negative repercussions" 
on the National Endowment for the Arts and the institutions that 
commissioned the piece (the Museum of Contemporary Art, San 
Diego, and the Centro Cultural de Ia Raza), the Los Angeles Times
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ecltorid writer argued, the artists shourdnt have done it. This variewof attack consistentlyappeius to u. "" "t*r* al* "r";;#;ffi,.kind of activirt 
"rt th"t?.se ardsts ;r.;;;, if activist work is avdi{ S.enre, funding agencies should award money to irs practirionerson their merirs, jusr as with .rr..y ort., g.rrr.. So f"., however, theNEA apparently views the m"rr.i diff.r.idy, having informed themuseum that the $1,250 it spent on the t99l project was an .un-

dlowable €xpense."7
Back in l9gg, the artists couldnt have predicted the amount ofdebate and controversy their bus O*r., *Jrfa generare, but theyclearly built the potendal fot it into *. a.rtr" of vehome to Arnerica!Finest Touist pkntationand subseque", Or.i..,r. David Avalos saidas much larer that same year, when we ,rti.i on the occasion of hisdenarture as artist_in_residence from the Centrolhe artists I c,rtt,rr"t de la Raza, .1. Cii.*o showcase in Sancouldn't have I Diego. .My inreresr i, i"i."f.i"g ar systems when,predic'ted the I metaphoricalrl, ,h.r,,.;;that bire rheir own mils,controversy. I *h", ,h.yt. ior..j,o*-noiort themselves. Mywork looks at the blind spors systems create whenthey have ro look at themselves."r Fo, au"lor, on. of th. works thathe employed * * .*.-11: , The San i*-i*n, Caa had,pointed

,{. *v toward oth.. put[. 
"rt. Irr;"rru-"'ry tiru, ,. had installed hislife-size parody of a Tiiuana tourist ifr"," i".f.a-p in rhe plazafronting a downtown San Diego fed^eral ilil;;r. It was one of sev_eral worla placed in 

".rd ".o.rrr-d 
,fr. .i.y * f*, of Streetsites, an an-nud exhibition of temporarypublic 

"r,.rg*i".a by Sushi, a non_profir gdlery besr known for irs perform;".;;;
consrrucrion itself was not incendiaq6 ro*.u.rtrltfttilH:#:
tionalfolk iconography, Avalos presented 

" ** b.r.rg detained andfrisked by a member of the bord., o";i;.; pordon of the carrthat would ordinarily have served as the backdrop for a phorograph.The artist believed his conuibur ion ,o Sor"o;rrrmighr provide
9_.!"T, bur it gained notoriery for 

" diff.r.rrt, urrexpected reason:U.S..District CourtJudge Gordon Thompro.r, ir., had it removed,
lL*tt:*.t: a security risk. one *o., quot.di;J_oror to rhis effect:"w'e didnt know if some r.ook wodjge; il;;r chicken-wire-and-box arangement in the middle of ,fr. iigt;*a pm. some bomb.,,
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The American Civil Libenies Union joined forces with Avalos and
Sushi to seek damages, though the process ended unsuccessfirlly when
the Supreme Court denied an appeal of a Circuit Court ofAppeals
ruling. This defeat, however, was only a marginal setback when com-
pared with the insights Avalos gleaned from the experience, which he

would then apply to his collaborative work. "The lesson learned is
that ft lThe San Diego Donhey Cartl had more of a presence because

of its absence. We intended to get a response this time [with the bus

poster], create aprovocation. And so the poster couldnt be removed,

we moved it into informational space."e

By 1987, Sisco, a photographer and part-time instructor at the
Universiry of California, San Diego (UCSD), had become dissatisfied
with showing her photographs of illegal immigrants (one ofwhich
appeared on the 1988 bus poster) in gallery settings. Meanwhile,
Hock, a visual ans professor at UCSD, was looking for a more effec-

tive way to reach a broader audience with his installations, projection
pieces, and videotapes such as The Mcxican Tapes (1986), which
chronicled the lives of Mexican immigrants in Solana Beach and aired
on PBS stations nationwide. Informing the collaboration was the
infuence ofanother group: the Border Art \Torkshop/Taller de Arte
Fronterizo (BA\flTAF), established in 7984 under the sponsorship of
the Centro Culturd de la Raza. Avalos had been one of its founding
members, but had grown impatient with its emphasis on raising
issues about the border through traditional art channels, such as

annual exhibitions at the Centro and other shows. Indeed, he, like
Hock and Sisco, wanted his collaboration to be provisional in nature
and focus on the public arena. Like BA'silTAI, the composition of the
group was multiethnic; yet unlike that collaborative, with its focus on
border issues, the group was interested in a range of issues affecting
the city and the region. "Our intention lvas to challenge the status

quo," said Sisco. "\7e simply wanted to speak obvious truths, unac-
knowledged ffuths, out loud."ro

The forms their statements took owed something to then-recent
manifestations of the Conceptualist aesthetic, particularly the street

posters of the Guerrilla Girls, Jenny Holzer, and Group Materid. Yet

their work was just as firmly linked to the activist art tradition of San

Diego itself, whose most prominent and eloquent manifestation can



be seen in the group of murals in Chicano park. Both the arr and thepark grew out ofthe occupadon ofa plot ofland below the Coronado
Bay Bridge in 1969, situated in the cityt Barrio Logan. Through thepolidcd pressure created by that event, activists and suppon.rl(irr_
"]dtn* a young David Avalos) prevented the site from^becoming aCalifornia Highway patrol station .In l970,some of the ,"*. grlupoccupied a water storage tank in the cicy,s largest park, Balboa iark,
and that same year the round ,t.rr"tur. b."rrie the Centro curturar
de la Raza' where the BorderArr'workshop/Tater de fute Fronterizo
was established and where Avalos came of age as an anist. Thus,
through the bus poster and with the proj."tl to follow, Corr..ptu.l
activism met Chicano activism.

The group's next rarget, amacked in a billboard rhat went up in
late April 1989 and srayed up for a month, was an ugly strain of
racism rhat had manifesred itself in San Diego as homages to MartinLuther King, Jr., were being proposed. The irtrt ,p-j."r 

was com_
missioned by Installation, one of rwo nonprofit showcases in San
Diego. For it, Avalos, Hock, and Sisco were joined by Small, a gradu-
ate of UcsD's visual arts program who had exhibitedtren.h"nt]ro_
cially critical works of her own and had collaborated with Avalos, aswell as historian Villiam !?'eeks and artist James Luna, on an absorb_
ing instdlado n, califomia Mission Daze. Exhibited at Installation inlare 1988, this multimedia work, incorporating electronically trans_.mitted rext, an alcove devoted to Mission-motif trinkers, and a mock
cle*sroom with a companion book by rhe artists, rook a skeptical viewof the treatment of Indians by eighteenrh_century missionaries.
, In 1986, the ciry had changed rhe name of a major downrown

thoroughEre, Market Srreer, ro Martin Luther KingJr. .Way, 
only

to have a vorer initiadve overturn the decision in l9g7.Then, two
years later, although the city council voted to narne a new convention
center for King, the overseer of the property on which it stands, the
San Diego Port Commission, bakeJ at the idea. The billboard made
its debut precisely at a time when the council would have ro recon_
sidel the issue. Along with a painted portrait of King, the work in_
cluded text that parodied the form answers might take in a multiple_
choice test; it read: "\Zelcome to Americat Finest a) ciry b) tourisr
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David Avalos, Louis Hock,
Elizabeth Sisco, and
Deborah Small, Martin
Luther King, Jr., billboard,
April 1989. Acrylic on
paper,272" xL25".
The billboard was easily
visible from sidewalk
or street in downtown
San Diego.



plantadon c) Convendon Center.,, Bumper stickers with similar word_ing were made available, roo.
By carrying t*1d this reference to the bus posrer and takins onthe similarly pu blic. forms .f bitd;;; ;; b "d.; r;-i"# ffrir",project underscored the continuiry oi t. 

".rirrr'vision ofactivist arr.At the same time, by raising 
" dttr ;;;:;rt of civic issue, it also de_clared the broadening of th".ir.J*il. ;.longer content to focuson a single nexus of issues, that is, border i.obl.mr, they wished toinvolve rhemselves with_indeed; ;;;: discussion abour_the full

:"- 
#; ff ll:i / :*;'j', T-.:il*;x;TlFki:'j:,fl..;;,n: :.:T:I,-O / r,.. rinr.".. ," il;il;rnow diminishing) eco_tn a concrete I nomic reliance on milita.y bases and the defenseway.o I i,a*,.y.i;i;;;,11i.,',,",iou, 

other citiesthroughout the Unired States, a dependency onmilitary industries 11j risfrt-wi;;,;O*, nave gone hand in hand.These artists, in their Kingiiltb#:-;;;;, or.or,rr"rr, to connectwith a segmenr of Srcardiscorlrse,,**T;ffi:'n::::*#ff l,n:.:.j.:,;fJ":-,thetic to King's role intecentAm.rr;;;o.
"'we wanred to hook up with ,h.;;;; .

;#j::::,:*;:: n. u'lu"J *.';; # Tj;:il'T;r:.,
one concrere way ro ;fltTl ffi ;:Til,::;,ttrH**;community leaders 

11n advisory bo"rd d,r.ing the time the piecewas being designed. The three p*pl.;;;*isred rhe artists repre_sented varied disciplines and interesm: cr.o M"ron. was director ofI","*"3.* a drug rehabilitation ..;;;;
Robert Thmburi -l"-rt.n pr.ria..,, oiiiJilltJff:r,# il:::and \Zrirers Associati<
family, child, and -*'-:::^"l 

tneodore Jones practiced as a licensed

spok.,p.opr.";;;#Iff ?rT:[',n:;;i.ji':;TS:",..
on the billboard, rhe underlvi; rrr.rr";;;;.;"*, the ardsts felt itwas presumptuous to speak for rh.afrL amTheywanredtheirimage,,hovering"o;;;;;::'.t;1offi 

;;:T",cars, simply to be the catalyst f..; .p";;;i"r., *o their advisors
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agreed. Malone, in my contemporaneous story on the piece, said,
"We simply wanted to get the dialogue going on this issue. It's an art
statem€nt. It doesnt advocate a point of view, but says 'Hey folks, are

you going to hide behind your racism or are we interested in doing
something for King?"'r2 Unfortunately, the outcome was not the
desired one; the convention center was never named for King. A
nearby promenade was given that honor, and contains Kingt words,
but they are chiseled in ground-level granite blocks along its path and
are hardly noticeable. Nevertheless, the artists' billboard and bumper
sticker foreshadowed their willingness to engage San Diegans on a

diversity ofissues.
For example, during a well-heeled Soviet futs Festival spearheaded

by Maureen O'Connor, then mayor of San Diego, these same artists,

with the assistance of playwright and actress Carla Kirkwood, director
Bart Scher, and his theater troupe Plus Fire Performance Group, pro-
duced a theatrical event for the street in November 1989. It lam-
pooned the festival, the mayor, and the Union-Tiibune Publishing
Co., publisher of both local newspapers and itself involved in tense

labor negotiations at the time. The performance brought attention
to-and welcomed the participation of-the homeless in downtown
San Diego. Tided W'ehorne Bach, Ernrna, the piece drew inspiration
from an incident of l9l2,when labor organizer Emma Goldman
made a stop in San Diego and was prevented from speaking by a
group of vigilantes. Seventy-seven years later, Kirkwood, as Emma
Goldman, along with an ensemble of some one hundred people,
including the news media, paraded from the same Santa Fe (Amtrak)
station where the real Goldman had arrived, to Horton Park, centrally
Iocated and in front of a downtown shopping center. The homeless
joined the procession and offered spontaneous commentary on the
words of speakers at an outdoor podium.

The next work for the streets of San Diego, twenty-five bus

benches, followed in 1990, ayear after'W'elcorne Bach, Emma.Their
subject was the police killing ofcitizens (an issue that later segued

into the more elaborate "NHI" project of 1992, focusing on a series of
murders of prostitutes and the inadequate police department investi-
gation oftheir deaths). In 1990, there had been a disturbing spate

of such killings; nine since January 1, with fourteen other persons
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wounded. The victims were alleged to have been carrying such *weaD_
onso as a garden stake, a baseballbat, 

" ,ro*.I_bu,;;:;;;" ""0
weapon ar all. One of rhose victims, TonyTirmminia, had been afriend of Scott Kessl
death,Kessrer";-;,,"ffi TIJ,:'ffi::1,Jff lll.,Tl;aft 

erhis
creating a piece addressing the siruation.-AJor, *t o *o" g;*.student in UCSDT visual arts program ",,t. n*., declined, but theother three collaborated *itfrkirlf"r r" a.rl" 

" b.J-.;;;;;;'seven pictographic figures resembling th. h,i,,"r, silhouettes familiarfrom target-practice ranges. \fithin J""f, ng"* ** a smaller imagethat alluded to the item the victim ."rriJ 3, _i.lded at the time ofhis death: rhe uowel, the garden ""d;;:; fonh. The chest of thelast figure was punfi nr.Jby 
" question *"ri, Ar..r"[y suggesting"whot next?', Above the figures i.".;J;;;.r ..America,s 

Finest?,,The anists cdled a press conference on October 30, ar a benchinstalled directly across the street Ao_ ,t. J;;r"*r, police head_quiuters' The bench became an instant news story like the bus posterand billboard before it. But it then r.*"irr;;;
month in which the image appeared," o.r.r.:,T;[Ltt::t#:,ofa local public official *a rfr" poti..- nil l_:*rv a Republicancongressman from San Diego running for reelection, cle"rly thought
l: !1 discovered a grea: campaign issue, protesting the use of$3,600 in federal funds for.t i U1r.ru..-ii;;.".. was a portionof a $12,500 grant the artists had received n"_ ,fr. NEA to do a series
lfworks, with moneyfunding the Ki"g;[-b; and.\Vehome Bacb,Emmaaswell as the bus benJes.) M;;tfte police Officers,Association transformed rhe project i",";;;_ for a debate on freetl..+ when the group lobbied ib. th. r._o"J orrfre images with
1. "dl*Ttig company,tha. f,"a f."..a ,f"..lo the artists. Theimage itselfi,like that of the bus posrer, d;; to be roo cryptic forits own good: in this instance, b.*rr. th..,ri.*o *ould have had tofollow a series ofevents ro understana im pi.rogl"phic allusions. Burno matrer-d.le media as.w_ell as the project,s dJ,r"".or. provided allthe explanation it needed. !yvs", ,t;;,.-,J" wanted by assum_ing the role of aesthetician. He .[ ..po..", UJ s.rtirr., of the SanDiego Union: "It sure loola like p"liti;"J;r.rrrr r. rD€, nor a*.,,r3one newspaper srory reported ,i" airpr"y.f 

" fiorogr"pr, of one of
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Louis Hock, Scott
Kessler, Elizabeth Sisco,
and Deborah Small,
America's Fnest?, 1990.
Silkscreen on vinyl,
84" x24". This was one
of twenty-five bus
benches for the project.
Their presence, and the
resulting press coverage
during late October and
November, was a catalyst
for the police department
to review its policy on use
of deadly force.



the benches' with an ardstt palette drawn on one of rhe human con-tours. Other stories reporred the defacement of benches with theIoosely p:.inted slogan ..Kops Are OK,, and rhe names of nvo slainofficers. Then rhere vlmine)andterevision;T:JI:,fi:*itr':Hif,Til::t1*
the op-ed pages ofnewspapers.

In its entirery the history of the bench, as played out in the massmedia, revealed just how powerfirl a catalyst 
"r, ""n be in public de_bate. Though the police department h"a lal 
"o_*uniry forumsabout the shootings, the benches brought broader public attention tothe crimes. Anorher group of benches Irr.r, *.r, up in December as aretoft ro the artisrs' benches, reading, .,Happy 
Holid.ays to America,sFinest Police s.D.p D." (There were repor*ity rporrrored by an ad hocgroup of police supporters.) And rwo io""l ,.rid.rrr. issued T:shirtsimprinred with the words, ,.Americat 

Finest the REAL Targem., In asense, rhen, Hock, Sisco, Small, and Kessler had set th. ciii" 
"g."d"for November and December 1990, .rr.r, ,lougt their bencheswerent the actuar locares for the confrontation,""rrd the debate instead.took place largely in that non_place called the mass media. But therewas no more impressive evidence of the effecr of their project ,t * arr.decision by Police chief Bob Burgreen in rate J...*b., that samey:ar ro alter police procedures regarding the use ofdeadly force. Al_though the art alone didnt nigger his d"ecision, no one could doubtrhat its presence had been an instrumental factor in it.

. Vhile doing research for the bus benches, th. p.q..tt crearors
became well acquainted wirh information on an epidemic of deeplydisturbing murders that had taken place in San-Diego County sinci1985. The victims, all women and numbering at least forry_five, hadbeen classified as prostitures, drug addicts, *i t *ri.rrrs, even,ho"gh such labels were suspecr in several instances. police officershad been personally involved with so*. of ther. women, a fact thatappeared to hinder the investigadon ofa taskforce set up in rggg tosolve the crimes. It was also reported that the acronym ..NHI,_

standing lirerally for .No Humans Involved,,, but implying a crueldevaluadon of the lives of the victims_had been used to describe
these women, an assenion that police om"iA, j*i.a.
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Louis Hock, Carla
Kirkwood, Scott Kessler,
Elizabeth Sisco, and
Deborah Small, '/vHl,"
1992. Silkscreen on vinyl,
240" x 120". This
billboard, in downtown
San Diego, was the first
component of the 'iVHr"
project, dramatizing the
murders of forty-five
women, the subject of a
controversial police
investigation.

Portraits of Diana Gail
Moffit (top left) and
Michelle Riccio (bottom)
were among those in the
exhibition that was part
of "NHI." ln several other
instances, when a
photograph of one of the
murdered women was not
available, a woman from
the community volun-
teered to have her face
appear above a deceased
woman's name.
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\Therher rrue or not, .NHl,,became 
the name of rhe 1992 projectby Hock, Kessler, Kirkwood, Sisco, and S_JL n.."ure ir had severalcomponenrs, "NHI" diffe.red,from the groupt other projects;;";;of billboards, each containi.rg 

"r, "lr."jy arri* Or.,ure by photo_journalistJoel Zwinkof Donira Gentil., .". "i,rr. murder victims,wenr up on February 19. An-exhibition ofphotographs opened threedays later in downtown San Diego, ,"; ;;;;;dy leased space, andan accompanying book was first made available on that date as well.Kirkwoodt related play, MVI_ManyVomen Inuolae|was per_formedin thegallery space on M"r.h 7 and, l4,while on March g
: ry.t including experts and the mother of on. of th. victims washeld in the gailery as welt. The ."g.i";;;;;; of events triggered asteady stream of media coverage 

".rd "i."r.J_any opporrunities fora dialogue berween the artisrs, family m.mb.rs of the victims, andthe communiry.
The billboards themselves told the person on the streer lirtle.Both had the same stark design: 

" pi"r".. oi" sweet_looking DonnaGentile accompanied by the iext mr'i" *rri.e against a black back_ground. t0Tithout an immediate response from the print and elec-tronic media, they would h"u. ,.*"in.d obscure. But four years afterthe bus posrer, the artists could 
""t"ut",., quir.The on$oingl I accurarely, how the media would react. And reacrgtam of ovents I .h.y did, spreading rt.;.rd about the exhibition,geled a steady Lh"p.rfor-*..r,Ld J.p*a. Theshowem_heam^1f media I nfir.a a conceprually simple but brilliant con_coyerago. I c.ir. Ir.onsisted "r-a.;;". photographs, one pervictim, each named below the pic;..8r;;;-^images werent available for some 

"f ,h. d.;;: the coordinators of theproject asked women from the communiry.o l..rd tt.i, a..* nfhaving other women acr as stand_ins for those murdered, ,,NHI,,made
the poinr, quite concretely, that ,h. _*gl;;;ing and dehumanizingof the victims was clearly abo", 

"tt 
*o*1".

Although police Chief Burgreen condemned it, this project wasntnearly as controversial in the media, .lr."gh ir, ,fr.er poignancy didyield moving commentary in the gallery riotebook. ,,\7hat 
a wonder_ful voice youve given rhese wo*J, *t or. *i* cannot be heard,"wrote someone with rhe initids C. S., and ..My 

heart we"pr,,, obr._.d
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David Avalos, Louis
Hock, and Elizabeth
Sisco, distributing
envelopes with a
statement and ten-dollar
bill for Art Rebate/Arte
Reembolso, in the Pacific
Beach area of San
Diego, 1993. The project
was commissioned by
the Centro Cultural de
la Raza and the San
Diego Museum of
Contemporary Art as
part of its La tuontera/
Ihe Border exhibition.

J. S. The San Diego Press Club selected the artists for its Headliner of
the Year award in the arts for "locd residents/organizations that were
prominent in the news in a positive way." But the NEA felt differently.
After having awarded the group $ 12,000 for their work, on March 9,
acting NEA chair Anne-Imelda Radice sent a letter asking that the
NEAI imprimatur be removed from the project, even if the money
could not be returned. The anists published their retort in the LaJolk
Light, alocal, weekly newspaper, declaring, "Withdrawing suPPort
from the 'NHI'projectdemonstrates the NEA's ethical and mord cow-
ardice and its inabiliry to provide leadership in the arts any longer. . ' .

The NEA is dead."r4
Their point about the agency's cowardice was well taken, but it was

perhaps premattrre to think "NHI" marked,the end of their involve-
ment with the NEA, since, in the summer of 1993, Hock, Sisco, and
Avalos irritated the NEA once again with Art Rebate/Artc Reemboko'

Even the initial story on this piece inthe San Diego Union-Tiibune
made the use of taxpayer funds the leading issue, ignoring the artists'

central concern with the role of illegd immigrants in the U'S. econ-
omy. The artists had made money their means for dramatizing this
lsls-rns1s specificdly, ten-dollar bills. Beginning in July and con-
tinuing through August, they distributed $4,500 of a $5,000 commis-
sion from the San Diego Museum of ContemporaryArt, and the
Centro Cultural de la Raza, at locales where undocumented workers
congregate. Each willing participant would sign a sheet and receive an
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enverope conhining ten dolrars and a srarement outlining the inten-tion and themes of Art Rebate/Ao, n r*boko.In bold letters, the sheetdeclared' "This ten dollar b'l i. p"r, oi* art project that inrends toreturn rax dollan
rheart,.o",.".J"ff:#:,';.0#::H']lf ;,#.T*j:fffi Icommunity indifferent ro national borders.,,

The projectt derracrors muldplied,*rftI, with criticism comingfrom predictable quarters, such as the far_right congressman fromNorth San Diego Counry Randy..OukJ,Currrringham. He quicklydrafted a Ietter to the NEA, o"f"i_ing,li can scarcely imagine a moreconrempruous use of taxpayers,hard_earned dollars. ir *nl,r;**lto hand out cash to illegal aliens, let it i. ,i.u own.,, Bowing toCunninghamt demand for an audit of th. g."rrt that funded,Art Re_bate/Ane Reembolso, theNre wouldsoorriir"tto* rhe $1,250 ofits money that went inro the project.
It is not the job ofardsts, lowever, to refrain from creadve expres-sion for the good ofa pubric agency_to ...rror rh._.erves, in other

",,",,H [::"J.tr, ;..:tJ;ffi;::J,:iTxl,:[1'l1x;.

.ffi## I ff $."ffi:.Fi:ffiiTilili,*ji*fil;il;: 1 
arsuins that undocum"'t'd *o'k.,r, uv"irr* "r,;;;,:;ff I :Fil"T,i::fi ,:;:Tn,t*;***: ;;

pened to tarre the .:T"y##*:f"Tffii:::: *::dA,means; but it was a brilliant provocation in rhe Duchamp; J;..Surrealist traditions as well.
The artists courdnt have taken the side of rhese workers ar a moreauspicious moment. DuringAugus. .f rfr". f.", Governor pete'lTilson 

launched a .get tough on M.i""r, i*_igr"rr*,,policy thatcontinues to this day. ,,The 
piece itselfis ;;;, exodc or radical,,,righdy observed Hock whei Art Rebate/Arte i)urorhad just be_gun' "'s'hat marces it stand out is the carcificalor orrri.*points aboutundocumented workers.,'r5 Vhen Califor"i"-p},i.i*s such as'S7ilson 

and Senaror Diaborde.o*d;;r*t'"T..1'::TJ:ffi*::;il:if;::.":"*
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observe, "The politicians are acting like performance artists, while
were trying to be political."16 In its subject and inventive design, this

project took the trio of artists full circle back to the 1988 bus poster,

although the distribution of money, however small the amount by
federal standards, proved more attention-getting than dubbing San

Diego a tourist plantation.
The flaw of Art Rebate/Arte Reembobowas in its inadvertent sym-

bolism-with the rebate being perceived as a handout. In this sense,

the project played into the hands ofthose who argue that undocu-
mented workers are leeching offthe U.S. economy. However, since

the project argued for the continuation ofthe very tradition ofaccep-
tance that has made American culture dynamic, its embracing spirit
was far more genuinely American than any nativist hostiliry to immi-
grants. History bears witness that each wave of immigration has

enriched this sociery.
As a zone of transition and societal tensions, San Diego has been

ripe for activist art in the 1980s and 1990s. But that doesnt mean the

appearance of these challenging projects was inevitable-only that
with enough vision, humo! and media sawy, artists could seize the

moment. The loose coalition of artists and others who created the bus

poster, the King billboard, Velcome Bach, Emmq the bus bench,
"NHI," andArt Rcbate/Arte Reemboko frt the bill. The "statues" placed

in the high-tech town square provoked criticism, praise, and debate'

By stimulating vigorous discussion of troublesome issues, these proj-
ects redly have made a measurable impact on the life of San Diego,

and nothing could be more central to their purposes.

A few months after the furious debate over Art Rebate/Arte

fuernboko had subsided, Avalos observed, "The collaborations have a

conceptual bent. But viewers shouldnt assume they are theoreticdly
motivated. Theyre communitarian in spirit. Itt no coincidence that
all of us lived here a long time, if not all our lives."t7 Just by com-

menting on concerns in their own backyard, these artists have gar-

nered attention across the United States and beyond. They have given

new meaning to philosopher John Dewey's famous line, 'The local is

the only universal, upon that all art builds."ts
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